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G AM E ROOM POOL TABLES  

PIN BALL M A C H IN E S  

5* JUKE BOX
Pizza -  Sandwiches - Indy

SPECIAL BEER PRICES  
5380 N. COLLEGE

INDPLS., INDIANA

Are you dene in with parties, studies, 
tests and are you tired o f being alone? 
Well, sometimes you just need to 
communicate with som eone. . .  And one 
of the best ways to get in touch with a 
long lost friend-or maybe just someone 
whom you’re just burning to meet is with 
a Sagamore personal’s ad.
Check it out in our Classified section, and 
cheer up-only S cents a word!__________

Letter/
Republican rhetoric gets rebuttal
To the Editor of the Sagamore:

In response to the letter from 
John C. McLane in the November 22 
usue of the Sag, I feel it necessary to 
counter the political philosophy and 
rhetoric-and that is all it was- 
which that young republican chose 
to preach.

But first I must say a word 
about his style. I cannot imagine the 
situation in which I, a writer, would 
start a piece by insulting the reader- 
ship as McLane did. When he in
cluded everyone in the “sea of 
apathy’’ his ignorance of the unique
ness at IUPUI became apparent. 
Here, the students are involved in 
activities outside the university and 
don’t have time to play the kid’s 
games that are frequent at universi
ties where the student body is in resi
dence on campus. Now on to point 
one.

One of the philosophies brought 
to the attention of the UAW in 196S 
was “we ought to take every safety 
devide off of every machine.” That 
statement was made by an official at 
International Harvester's Louisville 
Works at a time when the union was 
trying to get the company to put bet
ter safety controls on machines. Of 
course, the management persons 
never operate the machinery so they 
don’t risk losing a finger, a hand, or, 
as one of my co-workers did, a foot.

His second point connected fire 
safety in garment industry products 
with phosphate pollution bans and as 
politicians are prone to do confused 
the issue rather than sohred it. 
McLane would have us believe that if 
we, the society, mandate Are safe 
fabrics and the industries concerned 
with furnishing these materials 
refuse, we then should bribe them. 
That is what a tax incentive is-a  
bribe! Any one or group which must 
be bribed to have humanist concerns 
for its supporters-the consumen- 
should be phased out of the sodety. 
Economic boycotts would accom
plish this in a short enough time.

But 1 am not ready to say that 
fire safe fabrics are neceasary. If 
McLane reads fire death statistics he 
will note that most of the deaths are 
not caused by the victim being 
burned, but by smoke inhalation. 
Little can be done for this problem 
except eliminating fires. My argu
ment completely demolishes his 
phosphates versus fire retardants 
“straw man’’ and points to one fact 
which seems to be prominent in re
publican philosophy: attack EPA and 
defend industry. I wonder, Mr. 
McLane, as a politician against the 
environment, are you willing to take 
the resoonsibility for the kepone di
saster in the Carolines, the ammonia 
problems in Indiana's White River,

the PCBs in surface waters near 
Bloomington, the PBB “environmen
tal accident" in Michigan, Legion 
nairas' Disease, or any other critical 
environmental problems which u f  
many politicians successfully ignore. 
In your cry for freedom from “ami- 
nine EPA rules" you seem to forget 
that your freedoms end where my 
rights begin and I have a right to live 
in an esthetic environment and a 
right to not have to exist in a toxic 
one.

Finally. I fail to see where the 
net earnings of corporations are 
taxed twice. The corporate net earn
ings are taxed a corporate income 
When stockholders are paid personal 
income on stocks held they pay a 
personal income tax on it. In elimi
nating what you call “double taxa
tion*’ who would you prefer to give 
tax free income to, the corporations 
or the stockholders? It's too bad the 
guys working the machines in these 
corporations and taking the physical 
risks can't have their income tax free 
too!

I suggest John McLane answer 
this letter if and when he finds some 
solutions. I suspect that all students 
on this campus who are not “Young 
Republicans" are too intelligent to 
be taught republican philosophy by 
inept rhetoric, independently minded, 

Hany Goodyear
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OO-EE-POO-EE News
‘Urban Fellows’ sought for New York mla  French exam given Bloomington often  Bible seminar

New York CUy M Ml to tie  chosen sad Minted for internews 
m*. m New York City, and of there 20 

m  will he selected m  Ui 
the All students

t are urged to apply, re- 
of prfviou i lien il o i i raining

The Modern Language 
tkM examination for credit m French 
FIOI and FI02 will be held Decern 
her I la CA42I at 5 45 pin

Any and all students who tested 
out of fust year French and who 
wish to obtain credit for the first

The eighth summer institute on erature; dacuenon of curriculum, 
Teaching the i ib k  in Literature methods, legal implications, and reh 
Courses wiH he Inly 4 to 22 at In4* grout wMibihties in the

catiom to attend are now being ec-

Majors no help 
«d Z  in choosing goals

analytical capabilities of many city 
offices, performing valuable services 
which would not be pomlble without 
the program

Each of the 20 students selected 
to participate in the program receive 
s stipend of S4.400 phis round-tnp 
travel expenses In addition, it is ex- 
peeled that each Urban Fellow will 
receive a supplementary grant of 
S300 from his or her college or uni
versity. as well as s tuition waiver

Selection of candidates will be 
based on detailed applications, tran 
scripts, personal statements, and rec
ommendations Forty setm-finalwu

and other fields
One day each week, the Urban 
>ws will take pert in a varied 

igned to provide 
s detailed picture of the city of New 
York, its peoplt. and its government 

AH parties interested m this 9- 
month learning experience should 
procure an appbcation form from 
their school or apply directly to Mr 
Eugene Lennc, Director, New York 
City Urban Fellows Program, 250 
Broadway, 11th Floor, New York, 
New York 10007, telephone (212) 
566-1216.

Appbcation deadline is February 
15. 1977 for the program during the 
1977-78 academic year

Earth Newt: A new study of col
lage graduates indicates that one's 
college major is not as useful a tool 
for future employment as it once

The institute, which last year unit or special project for uee in par- 
had 12 participants and many more tio pent's classroom 
applicant! from 29 states, has at- The coat for each participant in 
tracted very favorable reap oner It n  the four-hour graduate credit course 
designed for t esc hen of hterature m is just over 1)00 Tine includes 
gndm  7-12, and n  directed by James and hoard aoRMooks and 1 
S Ackerman, professor of rehgious From its beginning the institute has 
studies ui the Department of Reh- attracted more applicants than could 
gious Stud ms be accepted

The institute will offer bibbcai More information may be ob- 
background (history, religion and tamed from Prof James S 
literature>. literary analysis of bibb Ackerman. Sycamore Hall 227, lads- 
cal hterature, analyse of bibbcai ui- ana Unjvemty, 8looming!on. lad 
fiueace on Engbsh and American lit 47401

V

Pencil chewers face no danger

The survey,
4,100 graduates who entered college 
in 1961, found that lew than half of 
the graduates consider their college 
majors to be useful in their present 
work The research, sponsored by the 
College Placement Council and the 
National Institute of Education, also 
reported more than half of the grads 
interviewed arc now in careen they 
had not even considered while atten
ding college and choosing a major 

A majority of the graduates 
noted that, while their college educa
tion was helpful m gaining general 
knowledge snd in landing their Tint 
job, their degrees have helped b ttk  m 
choonng gosis in hfc. nurturing tea- 

ability or dear thinking

Earth News A penal • day 
keeps the doctor away??? Well, not 
quite But, according to David Price, 
executive nee president of the Pencil 
Makers' Association, chewing pencils 
presents “no danger to health at all."

Although Price admits that pen
cils may not be nutritious, be does 
believe that “i t’s not only all right to 
nibble on a penal, but you can go 
whole hog snd eat one a day. point 
and all, without any ill effects

The pencil chewers's clean bill 
of health was delivered by Pnce at a 
recent Pencil Manufacturer’s conven
tion in San Francisco Pnce said his 
research was provided by Dr 
Lawrence Finberg, a pediatrician 
noted for his studies on lead poaon-

from the penal chewing habit since 
the writing implement was invented 
200 yean ago. Pnce said In fact. 
Price claimed that the association's 
researchers found a woman in Nash 
vibe, “who actually eats about « dot- 
sa pencils a week She just likes the 
taste " he explained

The study summed up that 
attempts to match majors with 
future jobs are “frequently too hte- 
ral " It suggested that colleges stress 
skills needed for daily “ work activi
ties ' which cut acroes occupational
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Our view
There is the world o f  ideas and the world o f  practice; the French are often 

for suppressing the one and the English the other, but neither u  to be sup• 
pressed. -Matthew Arnold in The Function of Criticiun at the present Time.

We believe many students have realized the need to devt ;< more facets 
to their lives than those confuted to "  the world of ideas". Gaasroom attend
ance is not the only way to learn and we are not suggesting that you drop 
everythin! , rush-out and drop all your classes but we are suggesting that if you 
really want to learn a subject, you should be involved as much as possible with 
it.

Rare ts the formal lecture today. Most scientifically related fields employ 
lectures along with laboratory experiences to ease the learning process. Educa
tion uses student teaching to give students a taste of what it is really like. In 
fact most disciplines have recognized the need for including certain facsimiles 
or practicum experiences within their respective curricula.

If one considers the classroom in this perspective, then one could seem- 
ingly suggest ( and we do) that the classroom is the instigatory laboratory for 
idea development The developmental playground for the ideas therefore is 
rarely presented in the crowded confines of the classroom. Rather, it is more 
likely to reside in the more leisurely pursuits of peer group discussion.

The elusive idea, thought, unagination -  whatever one calls it; once formed 
in the mind needs to be fed or destroyed by trying itself out on others. Those 
most willing, most knowledgeable, most likely to respond to ideas developed 
in the classroom are other students. They may also be the most likely to 
benefit from ideas of other students as well.

We believe many students have taken the initiative to attempt institution
alizing extracumcular learning experiences- we applaud them for doing so and 
we have been pleased to see the progress that they have made just this year.

Never before ( at least in our memory ) has IUPUI experienced as large 
a participation of students in so many extracurricular events. The Student 
Education Association, Student Activity Board functions, Student Association, 
Student Coordinating Board, Pep Band, the Metros, the Debate team, just to 
mention a few, have each experienced tremendous growth this semester. Not 
merely growth in the number of members of the organization, but also in the 
quality of the work they have been doing, the number of other students (non
members ) attending their meetings, and in the number of events each has 
sponsored.

We hope that more students will avail themselves of the many opportun
ities presented by such student organizations in the future. It is your 
your tuition money, your time and your life, consider how to make the most 
of it.

/ogamore
The Sagamore is published by stu
dents of Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis. Views 
expressed are those of the editorial 
staff or of the individual whose 
name appears in the by-line. Those 
views do not necessarily reflect 
those of the student body, adminis
tration or faculty of IUPUI. The 
Sagamore is a weekly newsmagazine 
published at 92S W. Michigan,
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Puone: 264-4008.
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fTlore letter/
| Feat fan requests review

Dear Sagamore.
How about a review sometime 

on Little Feat? If you haven't lis
tened to any of their albums, you’re 
missing a different kind of experi
ence. 1 love them -  you might hate 
them, but at least I'd know there's 
someone else in this world who has 
listened to them. Just look at their 
album covers and read some of their 
lyrics, and that will give you a hint 
of what's inside. Lowell George and 
his Little Feat must have a cult some-

Just checking
Dear Editor

On Tuesday, November 16, I re
ceived the klutz of thr year award. 
With checkbook and pen surely 
pocketed, I bounced into the Union 
to buy a book Alas, no book. I re
turned to my illegally parked car, dis
covering the loss of my checkbook. 
Hurriedly, I tracked myself down, 
but the fox had flown. Fourteen dol
lars and twenty-six cents and a good 
pen gone for good. Today, November 
18, a bulging envelope, with no re
turn address and lots of postage came 
in the mail Inside was my check
book and the pen! Sincere thanks go 
to whoever sent it home where it be
longs. The dear thing was imprinted 
with my name in gold, and I hated 
losing it. But, dear do-gooder, you 
should have given me your name so 
I could pay for the postage. Thanks 
again, 1 knew the world had it in her.

Sincerely,
Jan Heiny

The Sagamore welcomes letters to 
the editor. Letters diould be rfiort, 
to the point and include the name 
and phone number of the writer. 
Only the name wflJ be published 
with the letter. The editors reserve 
the right to edit all letters and to 
reject those letters they feel are 
objectionable. A l letters should be 
lyp«d.

where. I’m tired of people looking at 
my Little Feat T-shirt and telling me 
I have big feet. On Heart Like a 
Wheel by Linda Ronstadt, the song 
"Willin’ " is a Lowell George song. 
Nazareth sings Lowell George’s 
"Teen-Age Nervous Breakdown." 
Bonnie Raiatt and Emmy Lou Harris 
have sung background vocals on 
Little Feat albums. I would go on

came out and loved it. Went around 
trying to get my friends into it, but 
with no luck. Now everyone sees 
where Oates A Hall are. I'm hoping 
Little Feat albums will be collectors' 
items, and I can agajn blow "raspber
ries" at everyone.

J. Timmer

ana on oui my ores* is up. u you 
don't want to spend SSS buying 
Little Feat albums, and can't get 
ahold (?) of any, and really want to 
try them, I'd even loan you mine (I 
have all S) if you’d promise to be 
very careful with them.

I bought Abandoned Luncheon
ette by Oates A Hall when it first

P S. I like Lou Reed.
Ed. Note: This letter was ear

marked for Gary Webb. Webb is cur
rently the Sagamore's Entertainment 
Bureau-Chief in Kentucky. He is also 
Arts/Entertainment Editor for the 
Northerners, Northern Kentucky 
University's student newspaper, and 
he will soon receive this issue. So 
take heed Gary . . .  "Little Feat" are 
stompin'.

s * * * * * *
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j m  2 a # i  r w m a s t a p a M i a r b y  t u r u t

M o n d a y NOVEM BER 29 3>
Annual Bookstore Book Sek 11 00 r «  , Union 
Pulmonary Medicine Education Committee. 12 IS  pm .. Union 
Dept of Medachm Education Committee, 12 20 u  . I 

Large Scale Computing Systems 2 00 p m 
D I B ,  3 00 pm., Union 

Uaioa, 3 00 pm ., CAI11  
Boteums TA Gvoop, 3 00 pm  . Union 
Mnmc Department Rehearsal. 5 30 p m , Uaaoo 
Walar Safety laatnacton Returning. 7 00 pm.. Uaaoa 
Metros at Wr*ht State University

CA

T o e s d o y NOVEM BER 30

Office. I  00 am., Uaaoa 
Aaaual Bookatore Book Sale, I  30 am., Uaaoo 
latrodactaoo to SPS^STP. 10 00 a m . Uaaoa 
R a dK **K  Technology Profj.rm 11 30 am.. Uaaoo 
Univemty Faculty C ouncil. I 30 p.m , Uaaoa 
M S W Research Study Group, 6 00 p m . Uaaoa 
Othopedac Surgery, 6 30 p m , Uaaoa 
Water Safety laatnacton Coune, 7 00 p.m . Uaaoa 
New Life Temple 7 30 pm., Uaaoa

^  DECEM BERW e d n e s d a y O
Medical School Adnuaaaona. 8 00 a m , Union 
State Board of Health Air Pollution, 8 00 a m , Uaaoa 
Aaaual Bookstore Sale, 8 30 a m , Uaaoa 
Albed Health Couaol, 11 30 a m Uaaoo 
I WJ.S.O Publicity Advisory Board. 12 noon, Uaaoa 
School of Buaanem I E S E  Meeting. 3 00 p m . Uaaoa 
Mimic Department Rehearsal. 5 30 p m . Uaaoa 
Diaaer Show, 6 00 p m , Uaaoa 
Speech Night Tin ah 8 IS pja", LH

T h u rs d a y DECEM BER 2 3
State Board of Health Aar Pollution Meeting, 8 00 a m . Uaaoo 
Aaaual Bookstore Sale, 8 30 a m , Union 
Btetel Hub Duplay. 9 00 a m . Uaaoa 
O.C.L.C. Preview Workshop. 10 00 a m . Uaaoo

Ceatral Physical Therapy Directors Forum. 11 30 s j b ., Ua 
miner for State Board of Health, 2 30 p.m., Uaaoa 

Occupataoaal Therapy, 4 00 p m . Uaaoa 
ladaaas Speech and Hearing Association. 4 00 pja.. Uaaoa 
Dental Hygseae Practice. 4 30 p.m . Uaaoa 
IUPUI Film Senna, 'Uptown Saturday Night”, Noon, KB. 38th St 
Lutcaon Theater, 8 00 pja . CA

Local 1477 Electron. 7 00 am.. Uaaoa
State Board of Health Air Pollution Meeting. 8 00 am., Uaaoa 
Aaaual Bookatora Salt. 8 30 a.m . Union 
Holiday Dinner Dance, 6 00 p.m., Uaioa 
Delta Sigma Theta, 7 00 p m . Uaaoa 
Weataade Harresters Dinner 7 00 p m , Uaaoa 
IUPUI Film Sanaa, ‘Uptown Saturday N*ht.“ 8 13 pja., LH 
Lutenen Theater. 8 00 pja., CA  
Metros at U.of Wncoaau Whitewater Tournament 
Herron Student Christmas Exhibition ~

S a tu rd a y DECEM BER 4 3
Full (ioapel Businessmen's Breakfast, 8 00 a m., Uaaoa 
Indians Speech and Hearing Association. 10 00 am., Ui 
Executive Board of ICAAUP, 10 00 am  , Uaaoa 
Eckaakar Meeting. 11 00 am., Uaaoa 
New York Street Stngen Rehearsal, 12 b o o b , Uaaoa 
Lav School Exams Begin 
Metroa at U of Waconun Whitewater T<

Language exams set Speech finals Dec. 1
The placement examinations for 

nguage Jatari for interna 
taoaal students will be given on 
Thursday. January 4, and Friday, 
January 7, 1477 from 7 to 8 pm in 
Cavanaugh Hail Room 408

Dr E Case beer Cavanaugh 
Hall S0IT, 264*3824 or the Interna 
taoaal Prograam office. Union Build 
mg Room 103. 264*7294

Six student selected finalists will 
speak ui the Speech Night finals to 
be held Wednesday Dec I. at 8 15 
p m ui Lecture Hall 101

Prof Haary Ewbaak of Purdue 
University Department of ( ommuai 
cation will be fudge for this year's 
annual Speech Night Dr ( harks 
Moonaer is director of the cveat

NEW YO RK STREET S ING ERS CONCERT IS SU NDAY DEC 5

Broadway music, Christ mas
racing, and fun are pro- 

at the annual Christmas hoh 
day concert Sunday Dec S. by the 
New York Street Singen

The event begins at 8 pm  in the 
Union Building and it a  free

Sekctiom will include songs 
from the new Broadway muacal The 
W*g which a  a soul version of the 
Wixmd of Oi. Other numbers include 
“Rockin' Chau" by Hoagy 
Carmichael, and '‘Day by Day” from

Among the traditional Christmas 
ic will be Mel Tonne's “Christ

mas Song,’ “Turkey Lurkey 
“Singh Ride." and “Do You Hear 
What I Hear1*’' Soloists will be Knsti 
Tndk. George Simpson, Mary 
Dunham, and Urban Wagner

A dance group directed by Susan 
and John Michos will present "Flash. 
Bang. Wallop." which a a "review” 
of the history of pornography 
through the ages The ftnak will be 
“Walk Hun Up the Stairs “

Accompanying the concert will 
be the AUen Steinberger Tno. with 
Charles Manning, IUPUI music direc
tor also directing this show

RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
A tentative arheduk of cooipmuea that wil be 
tfudrats for career opportunities w il appear each week m the

it Center, located in the Uaioa Buidmg. Room G02SM ( 
r). has kgawp ducts svadaMr four weeks prior to the 

«e Students daouid make aa effort to apM ip aa 
may he made by caih« the Placement Center at 264*2354 YOU  

MUST HAVE A F ILE  ESTABLISH ED  WITH THE PLACEMENT CENTER  
BEFORE YOU CAN INTERVIEW

Dale of Interview Company /Organizelion WiH Interview
Mon, Nov 29 Henry County Memorial

Hospital AA/BS/MS Nursing
Turn. Nov 30 Naval Avionics Facility BS/EF Ml

New York L ife ..............  AA/BS/MS Bus. Lib Arts
Thun, Dec 2 Naval Weapons Support

Center (Crane. Indiana! BS/MS EE
Tues, Dec 7 UARCO  (reachedukd from

11/16/76)
• MSD of Perry Township BS/Educataon

Indianapolis Public Schools BS/Education 
City of Indianapohs BS/Actg. Fin. S fEA
Indianapolis Public Schools BS/Education 
Mussett Nicholas A 
Amociates
C V Yeager A Associates

Weds Dec 8

Thun, Dec 9

Mon. Dec 13 

Tues. Dec 14

Fn, Dec 17

US Army Finance A Actg 
Center.......................

Semkr Amociates

BS/MF
AA/BS/MS Bus. Actg. Psych, 
PE. Speech

BS/Actg, Cpt So, Math, 
Mgta. I con. Fin

* Because of an educational conflict, Perry Township and IndianapoUs Public 
Schools have reached ukd for Tuesday. December 7 instead of Wednesday. 
December 8

DECEM BER S 3 " f
S

New Life Tempk Church, 10 00 a m . and 7 30 p m . Union 
Indiana Society Ancstheaologists Luncheon. 1 2 noon. Union 
Indiana Square Dance Calien Amocution. 1 00 p m., Union 
Denial Hygiene Capping Ceremony. 2 00 p.m . Union 
Future Research Committee Meeting. 3 00 p m 
New York Street Singers Concert. 8 00 p m , Ui 
The Way Ministry. 5 00 p.m . Union

A j K i t w c f i e i i  ■  

workshop topic
The IUPUI ( ouaaahng ( enter

wil he held once a 
12 »«*ts 8 pm to 9 30 

pm. Wednesdays beginning Decem
ber I, running to mid-February 

Topics
rights, aomrtrve 
types of meertioa. saying 
rationality social co 
skills and dealing with anger 

These workshops are open to 
all IUPUI students and faculty 
l limit 10 members). and provide aa 
opportunity for both group and 
video-taped rehearsals

There is ao charge for

advised to call 264*2341 for further 
information

U.C Rep k U graduate 
school interview timet

Graduate schools at the Unraer 
aty of Chicago wdl be the topic of 
interviews here wdh ( hnaopber 
Smith aaateanl to the deaa of «u 
dents, graduate admimons, Tuesday 
November 30

Interviews can be at bed ukd by 
vailing the Vhooi of Liberal Arts,
264*7718

Smith hopes to meet with *u  
dentt wtereaed m ot

humanites. phy weal sciences and
cial sciences

Interviews will be from 1*3 \

"South African 
Protest’ planned

S k r u l h r r n  K f n c R

by Dr Robert 
kvrmbrr (*) 
national Center,

Semces/pwhk
office AO 116. by Moruky at S

sues m
be offered by 

Sunday. Dec*ml 
at the International

at 1030 West 42nd Street^ 
Dr Nckon s talk will focus on the 
complex probkms in Rhodesia 
(Zimbabwe). Nambu (Southwest 
Africa), and South Africa.

As Executive Secretary of the 
Afnca Department of the Division 
of Overseas Ministries of the Chns- 
tian Church, Dr Nelson has made 
annual mats to moat parts of the 
African continent for the past 20 
yean Earber Hub year. Dr Neteoa 
conducted the popular “Let's Vmt 
Afnca" senes for the International 
Center

This lecture n free to the pub* 
he Further information may be 
obtained by calhng Jackie Naibi at 
923 1468

Billboard is your page bmp
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Med student wins national recognition
like  all medical itudenU, Alicia 

Monroe has enjoyed tha competition 
of medical school -  moving through 
its complex schedules, making com
mitments to a demanding profession.

Noted for her outstanding 
achievements, Alicia (Hill) Monroe of 
Indianapolis has been chosen as the 
national recipient of the 1976-77 
McClain Award.

This National Medical Fellow
ship is awarded each year to a stu

dent who has shown exceptional 
scholastic abilities, leadership quali-

community work. The recipient also 
must be a member of a minority 
group.

The award carries a stipend of 
*2,500 and this year will be pre
sented to Mrs. Monroe at the Ameri
can Association of Medical Colleges 
annual conference in San Francisco 
on Saturday, November 13.

fway through her senior year 
at the Indiana University School of 

Monroe is active in 
iriooal Medical Asso

ciation (she was vice-president of the 
Indianapolis chapter in 1974-75). A 
Phi Rho Sigma member (a medical 
society that emphasizes the aesthetic 
qualities of medicine), Mrs. Monroe 
supports the high ideals and moral 
standards of medical care.

She also is a member of a small

Critter's Corner is NOT JUST 
A Pet Store. J t's  An Adventure!

1U P*

Critter’5 Corner-
S.R. 37 and  East 7 1st S treets 

849-2170 f #

group of students in SNMA at l.U. 
that has sat up a tutorial program to 
help freshman medical students.

Last winter and spring, Mrs.
Monroe worked at the United North
west Clinic on Clifton Street In Indi
anapolis. “The clinic is an out-reach 
project of WShard Memorial Hospital 
and has the directive of identifying 
new cases of hypertension. I was 
there trying to shed tome light on 
the problems of treating people with 
hypertension,*’ she said.

Mrs. Monroe was recruited to  ex
pedite the use of community facili
ties to reach people with hyperten
sion. She set up screenings to find 
new cases, and, most difficult of all.
Involved local groups in educating record at Broad Ripple High School
their members ana all members of in Indianapolis, she received three
the community to recognize the scholarships, one from the Delta Chi 
symptoms of this disease. Delta chapter of Alpha Chi Pi Omega

Alicia Monroe studied pre-med, and one from the First Baptist
with a major in biology, at Brown Church of North Indianapolis, to at-
University in Providence, Rhode tend college. She also received a
Island. Because of her exceptional scholarship from Brown University.

News Bureau Photo.)
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by J.N. William ton

Somewhere around November 21, 22, 23 or 24 each year, the Sagittarius 
period begins and egotistical specimens of that Sun Sign arrive to blight a 
troubled planet Earth. These people are so disorganised that one has to check 
the books to find out precisely when the period starts, although it always runs 
approximately a month, making the period even hairier and less sensible than 
the Christmas shopping phase would otherwise be.

From the standpoint of astrology, it doesn’t matter much anyway. After 
‘ yean is  a professional astrologer I found that somewhere around two per cent 

of my clients were Sagittariins, and they were married such a short time that 
they seldom wanted their horoscopes compared to o then ’. They figured there 
w u  no comparison!

The Sagittarian ego is such that the sign's natives rarely consult any kind 
of expert for guidance. After all, they reason, we already know everything 
worth knowing -  what can the (astrologer/doctor/lawyer/psychiatrist/lndian 

Chief-chooae one) tell us that we don't already know?
For any other sign, such a  fantastic conceit would mean nothing but mis

fortune. Everybody needs help sometime, right? Well, if the Sagittarian docs, 
he ntver goes after it. There are more divorces involving this sign than any 
other even though many of its natives -  male is  well as female -  never marry, 
preferring to go wherever the wind blows. And as far as help is concerned, 
Sagittarius is ruled by the most fortunate of planets; Jupiter, which holds a 
protective hand over the darned fools and makes it necessary to rewrite the old 
saying to read: God looks after drunks, fools, Notre Dame, the Yankees, and 
Sagittarians.

Early in Ufe, the native of Sagittarius showi (lashes of brilliance, charm, 
and ability to learn. He or the does this at three, six, fifteen, nineteen, thirty, 
forty and fifty. Somewhere along the line, most of the people who know Sagit
tarius decide that hell never show anything but these flashes -  then, being the 
most slowly-maturing of zodiacal signs, some weird chemistry mixes inside the 
Sagittarian and he or she suddenly achieves something spectacular. Unlike 
Capricorn to whom this also can apply, at times, Sagittarius doesn't make his 
mark right ahead of the grave -  because probable balding head and all, he goes 
right on living for another forty yean and becomes a revered savant or guru to  
whom other mortals turn for pearls of wisdom. They fairly flow, because no 
native of the zodiac likes to talk about his way of life, his "philosophy," the 
way Sagittarius does.

Indeed, with the possible exception of garrulous and similarly conceited 
Aries, nobody likes to talk the way a Sagittarian does. While he's still in his 
early twenties he will cheerfully-indicate that he knows everything worth 
knowing and claims to be willing to tackle any tough job from the Presidency 
to  coaching Purdue football. Of course, give the windbag a chance to do any
thing important and youD see power delegated (and work) quicker than you 
can say, "Sagittarius ^  a jerk

A lot of astrologers say this sign's natives are, visionary. 1 call it day
dreaming and time-wasting. They are capable of loyalty, but only with one or 
two people i t  a time. Probably they can be described as goodhearted and big- 
hearted, if good intentions matter to any extent and if one overlooks the 
grandiose gesture of watch-how-great-l-am. Probably the best thing that can be 
said about them is that they generally are very witty, humorous, and latently 
brilliant. 1 wonder how many thousands of parents have been told, “Well, little 
Willie could be making straight A's but he just isn't living up to his potential." 
Whereupon little Willie smiles that tunny, eye-twinkling smirk, passes the 
course, ancfmoves on to the next level where the whole thing is repeated.

A word should be said about the fact that Sagittarius people are romantic 
beartbreakers, kiss-and-run types who generally get what they are after. If that 
happens to be YOU, baby, look out! They’re professional gamblers who bet 
Life, their own and others', with happy abandon, losing match after match for 
dozens of yean but emerging unscathed and -  eventually -  more successful 
than most of us.

One thing you gotta give 'em -they ’re really likeable. Sometimes you 
lon 't even mind the scan.

FAMOUS PEOPLE BORN UNDER SAGITTARIUS: Frank Sinatra . . .
Billy the Kid . . .  Spinoza . . Carrie Nation . . .  William F. Buckley J r . . . .  
Mary, Queen of Scots . .  . Eric Sevareid . . .  Toulouse-Latrec . . .  Lillian Russell 
. . .  Engels . . .  Sir Winston Churchill. . .  Morey Amsterdam . . .  Woody Allen 
. . .  General C uster. . .  Chet Huntley . . .  Drew Pearson . . Alice 

J. Paul Getty . . .  Beethoven . . .  Jane Fonda . . .  Arthur C. Clarkes  i  a  t  s  i  i
M A A A A A m

STAR CROSSED? Send your letten, thoughts, threats, i 
questions to ZODIACAL ZINGERS AND HELP, c/o 
Michigan Street, Indtanapolh. Indiana. 46202. Mr. 
answer your personal letten.. it all depends on bow personal they are.

i n > i g r i £ £ : i s
by JACK M(X)RE

MOM WANTS TO KNOW 
IF YOU LIKED THE PIE 
SHE MADE FOR YOU

THERE ARE SO M ANY 
THINGS I  DON'T 

UNDERSTAND ABOUT 
SANTA CLA U S

HOW DOES SANTY 
CLAUS KNOW IF 
AH'VE BEEN B A D ?

/

HOW DOES A 
CONSCIENCE 

W ORK E X A C T LY ?

AH THOUGHT NO0OCY 
TRUSTED POLITICIANS 
THESE DAYS...

AND SHE 
WANTED
[TO KNOW NO.
IF YOU FIVE
HEEDED IS FINE
ANY MORE I
PILLOWS v V

BECAUSE HE CAN 
LOOK INTO YOUR 
CONSCIENCE

WELL. YOUR CONSCIENCE 
KNOWS WHEN YOU DO 
A GOOD THING AND

i f

OH. AND SHE SAID THE 
BUTCHER WILL BE BY 
LATER WITH A BUCKET 
OF BONES _lld,  
FOR TOO

MAYBE HE SPENDS THE 
REST OF THE Y E A R  
CHECKING O N  WHO 

WAS GOOD AND WHO 
W AS BAD

HOW DOES 
HE DO 
T H A T ?

l l
AND WHEN YOU DO 
SOMETHING WRONG 
YOUR CONSCIENCE 

MAKES YOU FEEL BAD

SENDING TH EM  
TO W A SH IN G TO N ?

WHEN AH LEARN TO FLY 
AM'M GONNA BREAK. TH 
CROSS-COUNTRY RECORD

/

GEE, AM HOPE NOT.
AH U SU A LLY  DON'T 

START BEIN' GOOD T IL  
AFTER THANKSGIVING

WOULD 
AROUND HERE ONCE 
W t GOT A  GEORGIA 

BOY IN TH' VAUTE HOUSE

IN YOUR 
CASE . 
WITH A

m ic r o s c o p e

TH ONLY T IM E  AH 
FEEL BAD IS WHEN 
AH EAT TOO MUCH

/

BECAUSE WHEN 
THEY 'RE A LL  IN 

ONE PLACE  
TH EVR E  EASIER 

TO WATCH
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Do they deliver?n c y  u c u v e r r

My boomerang won’t come back, or Call me anything, but give me a call
Kerin C. Endsky bv WRTV rh .nnoi newt drntrt- CFH itaffen  eo one iteo further. recorder hooked up to the phone. ( .Kerin C EwUey

Tired of dereriy disguised rip- 
off*. unethical laic* tactic*, thoddy 
merchandue, bureaucratic ihuffles, 
or false advertising claim*? Loo kin* 
for « little ROLAIDS? (that'* how 1 
•pell reluctance). Well. *port. Call 
For Help at 634-8232. Now. do not 
expect them to be able to keep your 
lawn from turuins brown, your hair 
from turmns gray, or your face from 
turning blue if you're holding your 
breath.

Call For Help i* a service offered

by WRTV Channel 6 ‘* new* depart 
men! to help consumer* who are 
having problem*: A major asset of 
the service is referral; many of those 
who call have no idea where to go to 
solve their particular dilemmas. The 
Call For Help staff has compiled a 
cross-indexed reference book which 
contains information about both 
government and private agencies and 
the extent to which they can and do 
deal with individual complaints. Of
ten it is simply a matter of directing 
callers to the proper authorities, but

CFH staffer* go one step further. 
They make weekly call-backs to see 
if their caller has been receiving any 
actual assistance. If not, Call For 
Help will "go to bat for them."

News reporter Alex Brevick is 
community liaison for the group, and 
day to day coordinating is done by 
government affair* supervisor Ruth 
Hiatt. The actual calls, taken daily 
between 11:00 am and 1 00 pm, are 
handled by a staff of volunteer work
ers. who also answer the messages re
ceived from a twenty-four hour

Jox Hiking
Professional Perform ance for O n ly  $39 ." 

Fully leather lined

Genuine Vibram 
lug sole

Tough suede 
leather upper

Cushioned 
leather insole

One of the newest additions to the Jox sport/alhledc line up. This 
rugged leather boot performs every bit as good as it looks. Beefy suede 
leather outside and soft, smooth leather inside. Padded in the right 
places for extra comfort Add a genuine Vibram lug sole and you’ve 
got the Jox hiking bool

A rugged performer at a price you can afford. Head on down to the
Jox Shop and hike out in style.

I J v o m h l P f t n .
WASHINGTON SQUARE EASTGATE MALL
CASTLETON SQUARE GLENDALE MALL

LAFAYETTE SQUARE

Also at the Jox Shop at Washington Square 
B ankA m ericard A M aster Charge W elcome

recorder hooked up to 
These volunteers ere ell retirees from 
various ‘people oriented* back
grounds. retired teachers, salesmen, 
etc. Two volunteers man/woman the 
phones daily, and Ms. H ull indicated 
the number soon could be three to 
handle the load which ranges from 
15-25 calls in the two hour period.

Good records are kept of ah calls 
for the purpose of following up on 
complaints. Volunteers do most of 
this paperwork, so they actually 
spend much more than two hours on 
the job. Occasionally they have been 
pressed Into psychological counseling 
when suicide calls or emotionally 
disturbed persons seek immediate 
help, and call fqr “ it.” However, 
these are not the type of calls they 
normally deal with, as the volunteers 
have not been extensively trained 
and for the most part draw upon 
their own experiences and personal 
knowledge to handle the calls they 
receive.

Ms. Hiatt noted besides calls 
from peoplq who don't know where 
to turn, there are also a great deal of 
calls from people who did know but 
got the wrong answers. Sodal Se
curity checks that never arrived, fore
closed mortgages, inadequate city

services; ths list goes on. Perhaps 
some callers feel that Call For Help is 
just a buck-passing public relations 
gimmick when they are given other 
numbers to call, but the service is 
worthwhile because without some
thing of this nature, one would 
become fatally entangled in the red 
tape of sheltered bureaucratic

.. Hiatt is very enthusiastic 
the program and her enthu- 
•urely affects the volunteer* 
recta. As a community organ- 

volunteer groups, she would 
student service volunteer or- 

to  call so that she can list 
her reference book.

So, sport, (1 like this word. It 
has that Gatsby-Redfordish ring to 
it.) just write in; Call For Help, 634- 
8232.

izer of 
like any

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For 
Your New, Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

-J

STRAIGHT TALK 
YOU CAN TRUST 

ABOUT RUST
Rustproofing a new car today is no easy, 
one-shot job. Real protection takes a skilled 
rustproofing professional who knows what he's 
doing and has the tools and equipment 
needed to reach every rust-prone area of your 
car. That's why every Ziebart man is factory- 
trained. And he has the nine patented Ziebart 
spray tools designed to do each job right. Your 
Ziebart man takes a full day to rustproof your 
car because it requires a full day to do a 
thorough job. There are no shortcuts. That's 
why the more you find out about real rustproof
ing. the more you can m e  lie  n p  M IT T  
trust the man who does I I  O U O .U n iH » l.  
it right-your Ziebart 
man! Call him today.

ZIEBART AUTO-TRUCK RUSTPROOFING MC. 

pfcooe 632-8260
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BEST? YES!
ENTERTAINMENT IN INDIAN ATOLB

HERE'S WHY:

Q UAU TY  
INTEGRITY  
PR ICE  

+  SER V IC E
= BEST STEREO 

BUYS AROUND.
(WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL)

n r a f f i m a u
4 IN [MAMA POUt LOCATION*
■ nan o*na n u n  cm m  mmtmn  nammowl in  to pim
■  N IHi CUMULI HALL ITINO OTT MO AM UTSTOM L «M
■ ■ TM HOOCITCn PLATA MX 9. MTU tl HUM t  UONHIOW* MAO)
■ ■ TM HAMMIM tOUAM NALL VASMHSTOS IT I MITTMOilIU MAO

Talent confounds NBC editors
by Jcny  N. Williamson

NBC succeeded in establishing i  
foci with its four and one-half hour 
back-patting salute to its own SO 
yean of broadcasting even if they 
didn't succeed in much ebe: It takes 
equal skill to produce an entertaining 
program based on history as it does 
do produce one good hour of new 
TV. While this event was supposed to 
have been patterned on the two 
“That's Entertainment!" movies, 
none of the adroit selection, editing 
or ntktalgic patter of the films sur
faced on the TV show.

This may be a reverie compli
ment to the talent that Nl$C has 
employed for a half-century, 
that talent cannot be encapsulated 
because it is so n i l  I would say that 
nothing has ever been more frustra
ting than glimpsing ten seconds of 
individuals or programs which I 
would love to see in their entirety. 
Many times, real “household" names 
must have escaped millions of view
ers, fluttering just out of memory's

jO v d liij/ 

used a lh u m n s

917 Westfield Blvd. 255-8008  
Broad Ripple Village
11- 8 Monday thru Saturday
12- 6 Sunday

&
sP

reach as the faces flashed by. Indeed, two hours on oomedy, two on 
drama, taro on news, two on sports, 
and so on. They should benefit from 
the NBC experience (three seconds 
of “ Star Trek", indeed!) and break 
the tribute into entertaining seg
ments. Otherwise, this is one person 
wboll see what he can find on Chan
nels 4 or 20.

For those who didn't watch this 
gigantic show, the history of NBC 
mystery shows lasted just over two 
minutes. While no attempt was made 
to dock each segment, the Frank 
Sinatra and Dean Martin wonderful 
wackiness probably was the longest 
lasting of any givin act-and  it

longer than ax  minutes. Oh, the 
casual way that the business menta
lity treats originality!

That inimitable and (much 
abused adjective) unique personality 
Orson Welles manned the massive 
task of narrating the program. He did 
so with poise, taste, a solidity that 
kept the whole thing bom  flying into 
a hundred pieces, and, m general, the 
kind of talent that the tube needs so 
badly on a regular basis. If one ever 
hears the voice of God, It surely will 
sound a great deal like Mr. Welles.

Other than numbness of the

impression given by the show proba
bly pleases NBC: It seemed that the 
other networks produced almost no 
talent in their lifetimes, since practi
cally everybody who ever amounted 
to  anything in entertainment 
appeared to make a scant appearance 
on the NBC tribute. This is, of 
course, absurd; one needs only to 
remember 20 years o f Ed Sullivan on 
CBS and the amazing array of talent 
he discovered to know the absurdity.

e sheer numbers of 
on NBC were

Which leads to my final thoughts 
on the matter and some aspirin I’ll 
take to clear my head. When it comes 
time for CBS and ABC to add-up 
their years of public service I hope 
that they will consider a series of 

| several two-hour shows. You know.

Rock
critic urges 
nix on noise

(CTS)-The man who eight 
ago warned rock music addict 

. heavy vibe* were bumming out 
ears, now says there are still 
battle* to be fought in th< 
against noise.

“ It's a mixed bag." says U

Lipscomb. “ Loud rock music i 
on the scene and the kids are 
damaged by it. But there aeems 
a trend toward a quieter kb 
music, folk rock, so it probabt; 
as bad as it was.”

Lipscomb startled the rock 
in 1968 when he discovered 
numbers of teenagers who hai 
feted a hearing loss equivalent t< 
of a person 65 years old. Al 
time Lipscomb said people wei 
feruig not only physical dami 
the inner ear but psychological 
lems as well.

Lipscomb is cheered by the anti
noise campaigns being waged by 
dozens of U.S. cities as well as legis
lative attempts to ulence the nation's 
racket. But he still feels there is a 
long way to go. “We will oeedSO 
years to get back to where we were 
20 years ago, the audiology and 
speech professor says. “ It’s like a 
flash flood. The water rises rapidly, 
but it take* a long while for it to get
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21st and  Shadeland 
"The Best Thing That Happens 
to You All Day"

,352-0481

\ tirf.n place 
to pel topclller

Happ\ Ilnur 
< In  (i 

S In >1
DaniiHlesI Beer 

ami
H.ir Drink Price* 

hi low II

l nhclictahlc

AllSTOS
BASEMENT

Shakin' (hade* of Dezi Aniesl! The famed Copacabena Chib in New York 
was recently reopened after bean* on and under the skid* for yean. Andy 
Wafcol (taped a come-back party for the club inviting the usual (unusual) cast 
of society folkies, including John and Yoko Ono Lennon .

port ant than the content.
O’Bryan's 

based on laboratory studie 
ducted on children aped fm  
yean The studies, he added, i 
that children not only pay a

program

Hare you people made it around to ooe of the several Indy shops to check 
out the record trade-in programs? Still dawdling, eh? Well to run it past you 
once again, the Stone Balloon stores in Broad Ripple and at 38th and George
town Rd. are offering credit on your old albums towards the purchase of new 
ones at their shop*. They are rebelling the used albums at extremely reasonable 
rates-fifty cents to S4 depending on the album and the condition . . .  Up on 
Westfield Bird in Broad Ripple, a new shop called The Second Tune Around 
is dealing entirely in used albums. They're offering cmk or credit for your old 
discs and arc also doing a big business selling the used discs, most in excellent 
condition (I just bought a slightly-below-par copy of Dylan’s Blonde On 
Blonde for a buck) . . . Other shops are expected to start up similar operations 
in the near future and well keep you posted on the new developments . . .  In 
the meantime, this is a great chance to pet rid of all those old discs you haven't 
played in the last year, pet new albums or make money in the proposition . . .  
check it out!!

come into our
GARRET

APPEARING NOW

For all you love-lorn souls who always wanted to get inside Paul 
McCartney's pants one of the early managen o f the Beatles, Alan Williams, 
supposedly has Cpair of McCartney's old leather trousers and is planning on 
bringing them to the United State* to auction them off to the highest bidder. 
No specific details as to when or where . . .

*****

For an you collectors of old j a u  discs, check out the RCA Bluebird Col
lection . . . they've just come out with the third volume of The Complete 
Glenn Miller, the fourth volume of The Complete Benny Goodman (with 
“Sing, Sing, Sing"), and the first volume of The Complete Lionel Hampton 
which, by the way, is a six-record set that goes from *37 to  1941. These are 
reprints of the old Bluebird Records from the jazz and swing era which chroni
cle the history of such greats as “ Fats" Waller, Artie Shaw, and many of the 
leaser names who were once top-bill in the music world. They're expensive sets 
but for the serious collector, they're the last word. Of these recent releases, I 
think you’ll probably find the Goodman to be the most interesting with both 
Krupa and Goodman at what some consider to be their creative height. . .

Commercials attract kids more than programs

WOODLAND THEATRES
C l  116th St. A Keystone 
(an aaata aU ttaaaa) 846-2425

That'S Entertainment 
PartU

The Producers

Earth News: Skillfully produced 
television commercials make more 
lasting impressions on children than 
the TV programs they pay for.

That's the conclusion of Dr. 
Kenneth O’Bryan, a Canadian psy
chologist from the University of 
Toronto. Dr. O'Bryan presented his 
findings before the U.S. Federal 
Trade Commission, which is bolding

hearings on proposed restrictions for 
TV food ads aimed at young audi-

At the hearings. Dr. O’Bryan 
claimed that “ the TV commercial is 
the single best method (tor) mass im
plantation of an idea (or) belief " He 
also said that the technique used in 
producing a commercial is more im-

Summer Wine 
Nov. 28-Dec. 12

Entertainment during Happy Hour 

2 for I Cocktails 

until 7pm Mon-Sat

ojce
byM.

Lii(o)<t|

The Bench Boys Live In Loodon is finally going to  be released in the 
states, six yean after the 1970 English release. Cut during their tour, the album 
is basically another “Greatest Hits . . . "  with live audience noises in the 
background. . .

Ignore the new Paris album Big Towue, 2061. It is, despite the beautiful 
cover and hype work, a singularly boring album, full of pedantic tritenesses and 
the like. Living proof that a good art department does not great music make.

Still looking for a Christmas gift for that wierd kid who studies Political 
Science and doesn't talk much? Okie-doke-check out the recent Diplomacy 
For A Crowded World: An American Foreign Policy by George W. Ball. It sells 
for SI2.S0, which if the kid is like most PolSd folk, he’ll never buy it on his 
own. Ball was the No. 2 man in the State Department during Kennedy’s Came- 
lot and Johnson's Folbe*. He gives some specific recommendations for the U.S. 
to follow that, as always, serve to stir up the good,old controversies as to who 
we are and what we're supposed to be doing as a nation. A great way to ingra
tiate yourself with someone who doesn't realize you're as brilliant as you know 
yourself to be.

Concert A Cultcha Dept.: Look for Foghat and The James Gang Dec 3 in 
the State Fairgrounds Coliseum . . .  The Country Music Spectacular st the Con
vention Center with Freddie Hart Dec. 9 . Boston in the Convention Center 
Dec. 1 0 . . .

The Met's Seudra Warfield with husband Jaaaes McCracken with the Indi
anapolis Symphony Orchestra this Friday and Saturday under the baton of 
Oleg Kovalenko IRT opens Threepenny O pen this week E«a 
Fitzgerald win appear with the symphony next Sunday for a special “ Pops” 
evening performance . . .  Get those ticket* for Sarah CaMwdl with the 15 .0 .

HAPPY HOURS 4 30-6:30 

IUPUI NIGHTS: Nov. 28: and Dec. 5 

Show 1.1). and cocktails only 85 cents!

West 1-465 and Rocksille Road. Indianapolis

It jeans Jress jeans only Reservations 248-0222

Dec. 17 A 1 8 . . .
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really
Christmas

How could he 

know it's 
Christmas?
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Converse, cicadas, and cougars; 
What happened to the $4 specials?

l ie  Bhck
I can remember the t e e  when a 

teana thoc vae i  tenon ihoc tad  
not a i t i tu i  symbol. That war before 
the a«e of the all-round teana shoe, 
the tenna ihoe that goee with every- 
thine, including suits.

Last year, my aoa mid, “Mom , 
I've gotta have a pair of "Converse "

m  coo verse with you a a y te e  
you want. I said. What do you waaaa 
talk about?

“Oh, Mom Converse are shoe* 
For basketball. And they only ooet 
812."

Now 812 is a far cry from the 
84.99 1 was used to  paying but I fig-

"Tha year I want Adidas,” he 
announced

“Cicadas are things that majte 
noise in the summer Why do you 
want some cicadas. A biology project 
maybe?”

“ Adidas. Mom. Adidas." he al
most yelled. “And they only cost
825."

After I had picked myself up off 
the floor. I told him the only way he 
would ever own a pair-of Cicadas was 
if he bought them himself.

Four weeks later, he said that be 
had saved his money diligently and 
was ready to go out and buy his Ctca-

tbey only coet S20.“
Now why anyone wants to walk 

around with a cat on his tennis shoe 
is beyond me. but to eech his own.

Now my son is in seventh heav
en. He is the proud owner of a pair 
o f Cougars (Pumas, Mom, Pumas) 
and he plans to wear them the rest of

We just went tennis shoe hunting 
again. “ Look," I said, “They have 
Convene on sale (see, I'm really into 
it, how )." “ I wouldn't be cat^ht 
dead in thoee," said'the Foot. “They 
have one stripe instead of tiro .”

Sorry about my ignorance.

(Adidas, Mom. Adidas!)
We trudged from shopping cen

ter to shopping center with no Adi
das in his sixe in sight.

In one store, he started turning 
white.

"What's the matter," 1 said hys
terically. “ Are you sick?"

“ Pumas, Mom. There's Pumas,"

the year. He also doesn't plan to tell 
anyone where he got them.

These shoe guys have got e great 
racket going. From ray limited exper
ience the $4.99 Cheapoe wear as well 
as the $20 Cougan. (Pumas, Mom, 
Pumas) But, after all, Big Mac wean 
Cougan, not Cheaper, on the basket
ball floor.

Transcripts now
In an announcement made last 

week, Dr. lames East, Associate 
Dean of Liberal Arts, said the com
pletion of minon will now be recor
ded on students* transcripts which is 
something not done previously at. 
IUPU1.

Minora in the areas of geogra
phy, history, international studies, 
ream communications, medical socio
logy, modern literature, religious stu
dies. rhetoric and public eddreae, and

record minors
theatre and drama era now available 
through the School of Liberal Arts.

A minor cooatitutaa completion 
of 1S specific hours end ipproval of 
the coordinator for the tree chosen.

"Students majoring in other 
school* or d trial on* of IUPUI may 
elect m inon in the School of Liberal 
Arts,” add  Bmt.

Other minors are being deve
loped end student* Interested should 
contact Dean East, School of Liberal 
Arts, 264-4887.

Kids allowances equals $2 million annually
Earth News: Kids' allowances the seme age group nationwide,

represent a market of more then $2- Venkatakmhna projects a total U.S.
billion a year, according to an lndi- allowance market of $2.33-bilUon
ana marketing profeaeor. Profeaeor each year.
Bellur Venkatakmhna of Ball State The profemor a y a  the boys he
University bases Hfc projection on a 
recent study he made of 348 children 
in Munde, Indiana.

The prof says the kids in Mun
de, aged 6 to 13, get an average 
weekly allowance of $1.40 or $72.80 
■ year. Multiplying the average by 
the estimated 32-million children in

studied generally spend their money 
on toys and candy, while the girls 
■re more likely to save up for more 
expensive Items. He noted that only 
25 per cent of the kidi studied said 
that television influences their buy
ing habits. Forty per oent laid they 
art most influenced by in-store dis- 
plays.

THE OHLY SEPARATE C0MP0NERT 
SYSTEM OF TRUE ESOTERIC QUAUTT, 
SIX OF THE FINEST AUDIO COMPONENTS

ON THE MARKET TODAY. ALL AT THE PRICE OF A 
REGULAR STEREO 00MP0NENT SYSTEM OR 
LESS.

THE POPULAR S.A.E. 30 AND 31 B SEPARAtE PRE-AMP AND 
POWER AMPLIFIER WITH AN ONKYO T4055 TUNER, THE 
INDUSTRIES HIGHEST RATED TUNER IN ITS PRICE CATE- 
GORY. INDIANA'S LARGEST GROWING LOUDSPEAKER LINE, 
THE AMERICAN MONITOR 14 TOWERS (AM 14's ARE PRES

ENTLY BEING USED IN MANY STUDIOS AROUND THE U.S. 
BECAUSE OF THEIR POWER HANDLING CAPACITY AND 
MUSICAL ACCURACY). THE MARANTZ 6200 TURNTABLE WITH 
A STANTON 680EE BROADCAST QUALITY CARTRIDGE WRAP 
THIS SYSTEM UP AT AN UNBEUEVABLE PRICE.

Hons
Mowdxy thru Friday 

11:30AM to 8:30PM

12:00 NteTto^O O  PM 
Abo. now open S-mktys

THE MOST PROGRESSIVE 
AUDIO STORE IN INDIANA “

YOU SAVE $500 I  I  l O O O
o v e r 3 0 % i | i | y y u

297-HI FI



79, I fH SAGAMORE IS

RING OUT THE OLD YEAR AND BRING IN THE NEW AT THE FINEST DISCO IN INDY. COME OUT TO THE 
EXCHANGE AND ENJOY YOURSELF WITH THE SAGAMORONS AND THE PEOPLE AT THE EXCHANGE, THE DAY 
AFTER CHRISTMAS, DECEMBER 26 AND THE SECOND DAY OF THE NEW YEAR. JANUARY 2.1977. SPECIAL 
BEER AND DRINK PRICES 150 PRIZE FOR THE BEST DISCO DANCERS. AS WELL AS. FREE ALBUMS 
JUST FOR BEING THERE. SO BOOGIE OUT AND DISCO DOWN AT THE NUMBER I SPOT IN TOWN-THE EXCHANGE!

MERRY CHRISTM AS dec  2 6 o is  1
&

NEW YEA R  ja n . 2oi8

6 3 1 6  E . 8 2 n d  S t .
C atfc to aP In a

HAPPY
sagamore

L
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The Madrigal Dinners sponsored by the 1UPU1 Union Building 
is an annual event. Festive with banners, the great dining lull will be 
the setting for this traditional feast and colorful pageant. The 
renowned IUPUI Chamber Singers, wearing rich authentic costumes, 
dine at the high table in a setting reminiscent of the 16th Century. A 
procession ushers in the Wassail Bowl, special fanfare announces the 
Boar’s Head and the Flaming Plum Pudding. A mingtrel wanders 
among the diners, singing Old English court songs of the Tuletime

The doors will open at 7:00 p.m. and guests are requested to be 
seated before the great opening procession which begins at 7:30.

(rZ U cT t’H th

IN  IN D IA N A P O L IS

December 10, 11. & 12, 1976
.V M h ,H|< iAN  IN D IAN

Application for Madrigal Dinner Tickets

Name
(please print)

Address.

Please send. _|_ tickets for December 10

__tickets for December 11

------------------------tickets for December 12

Make check payable to: Union Build ing

Mail your check with a self addressed, stamped envelope to—  

S T U D E N T S  $5.25 

P U B L IC  16.75

Madrigal D inners
Union Build ing —  Director's Office 
1300 W. M ich igan  
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202

Sorry no refunds.
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SHOP OUR STORES TODAY AND SAVE
SA M TI-2550-I1 TI-JO TMfOO

77ie complete 
compact collection 
o f entertainments, 
amusements and 
diversions. Involving 
skill, chance and 
some mathematics.

“The L itt,C r rofeMor" from Texas Instruments. 
Excellent teachinf aid for preschool and primary* 
school children. 17 OC

This is the onel 
Full 5 watt, 3 channel, 

hand held CB transceiver

MARBAUGH ENGINEERING SUPPLY COMP, 

,„„1 0 ®lo S T U D E N T  D IS C O U N T
CLOSE TO CAMTUS

5 4 6 -4 8 7 5
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SKI CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN
(MICHIGAN)

A CONTINENTAL TRAILWAYS PACKAGE SKI TOUR 
-Transportation included (Indianapolis-Crystal Mt.) 
-Free ski equipment 
—1 free lesson
- 2  nights hotel accommodations $84

complete- 4  full course meals 
-Nightly entertainment 
-H ot wine party 
-Heated swimming pool 
-Sleigh rides 
-Ice skating
-Free lift ticket (1 day only) 
-Everything p re-registered 
-Transfers from lodge to slope

EVERY FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
from JANUARY 2Ist-MARCH

CONTACT RICK McCARTY 

632-1414

*r  1 4

■

P rorrw nu m u k  w ith  B .A . degree

Liberal Arts announces 
2 year certificate programs

A two-year certificate program mathematics or physical sciences and 
has been reestabhshed by the School 10 hours in a foreign language,
of Liberal Arts starting immediately. East said there art courses avail-

‘T h e  two year programs have able from the French Department for
been established for some time at non-language maiori which would 

1967, there count in meeting the language
bull- requirement for the certificate pro- 

ding the four year BA. programs,” gram. He said other language depart- 
said Dr. James East, Associate Dean,
School of Liberal Arts.

The program is structured much 
like the four year B.A. program and 
meshes with the baccalaureate pro
gram. Two certificates are available; 
one in the humanities and one in 
social sciences.

Both . require completion of 
approximately 60y  semester hours 
made up of 38 to 40 hours in “ basic 
curriculum” and 20 to 22 hours of 
electives in the study area chosen.

General requirements for the 
two year certificate programs

dent to IUPU1; satisfactory comple
tion of one of the certificate pro
grams with an accumulative average 
of C or higher; completion of at least 
30 credit hours in residence at any ' 
I.U. campus with at least IS credit 
hours of concentration in humanities 
or social sciences completed at 
IUPUI.

The basic curriculum is made of 
English composition and Speech 
CUO, six hours in arts and humani
ties, six hours in social and behav
ioral sciences, five to six hours in bio
logical sciences, five to six hours in

ing such courses in their specific

"Students have the option of 
going on for a BA. degree, but the 
certificate degree is considered a ter
minal degree,” said East.

“The reinstitution of the certifi
cate programs is the result of 
requests from students attending the 
Weekend College," East explained, 
adding, “Completion of the certifi
cate program is the first step up the 
ladder for many students who do not 
have the time to complete a bacca
laureate degree."

BEOG help available
(CPS) -  The Federal Govern

ment’s Office of Education has ini
tiated a new service to assist students 
with problems relating to the Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grant Pro
gram.

The Basic Grant Information 
Center will provide application and 
st i t  us information as wdl as send 
students duplicate copies of their 
eligibility reports. The toll-free num
ber is 800-638-6700.

Peppermint Tiger 
Night Club

Phil Kelly, first two weeks of 
December (4th-10th). Come out- 

Party and Raise some Hell

Three Different live Shows Nightly 
For Your Entertainment Pleasure

Plan you New Year’s Eve 
at the Pepperm int Tiger. 

Party starts a t 8:00.

Peppermint Tiger 
5650 Crawfordsville Road

t
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Lafayette Square, Castle ton Square, 

Washington Square and Greenwood Center
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L.S.AYRES &C0 .

• Women’s Items
“Jazzy” Junior Coordinates Originally $ 1 7-$42.............. 1/3 off

Sizes 5-13 by Bronson, Collegetown & Ardee
Novelty Sweaters Originally $15-$45 ...............*  . . .  .1/3 o ff

S-M-L by Bronson, Ardee & Hukapoo

Wool Pants by Gaimin Regularly 124.00.............. Now - SI 7.99
Sizes 5-13 -  Grey, Navy, Brown, Charcoal

^One-half Price Coat SaleiX
All corduroy coats are marked at Vi 
off! The three styles on sale include 

'  a pantcoat with sunburst back design, 
originally priced $58.00. Now on sale for $28.99.

The o ther two styles of corduroy sale
coats are 44” long, originally priced
at $64.00. Now marked down to $31.99.

Men’s Items
Select group of m en’s famous maker shirts

Values to  $26 | 1/3 off

Western Style Snap Flannel Shirts • • $8.99 

Bold Plaid Flannel Shirts ................. $5.99

All C otton  Long Sleeve Knit Shirts . . .$8.99 

Famous Maker Sweaters in an assortm ent
of styles Values to $35 ............only $14.99

Panatella Dress Slacks Reg. $16.00 • . $12.99 
Levi Fashion “ Moving O n” Jeans - 1/3 off

Slide Down and Save
One week only Sale

Nov. 29 through Dec. 5

W omen’s Jewelry
Gold and Silver Earrings
and N eck laces.....................
Hypo-Allergenic Earrings

$1.59 or 2/$3 
____  2/$5
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Metros defeated at Franklin
by J. Brace Parker

The IUPUI Metros opened then 
official 1976-77 basketball season with 
a real barnstorming game at Franklin 
College. Saturday, November 27.

Heartbreak for the Metros came in 
the closing seconds as Mark Humes 
sank two free tosses to give the 
Frankin Grizzlies the final tally of the 
74-71 Franklin victory.

The Metros looking much improved 
over their first outing against the 
Athletes in Action on November 
13, took the opening tip and appeared 
as if they would control the game 
handily.

After three minutes of play, the 
IUPUI squad led 8-4, but the Grizzlies 
fought back to take a 18-17 lead with 
9:20 remaining in the first half.

The next two minutes of play gave 
the Metros a chance to outscore the 
Southside opponents by a 10 to 4 mar
gin and assume a 27-22 lead.

''Five straight Metros errors however 
and five more minutes of play showed 
Franlin back on top 34-29.

The Metros closed the margin to 
32 at the half

Sloppy play dominated the first 
seven minutes of the second half and 
Franklin took a 52-46 lead, the biggest 
of the game, with 11:01 remaining in 
the game.

But the Metros began an exciting 
comeback with two free tosses and 
a tremendous stuffer by forward, Dale 
Taylor, which gave the Grizzlies only 
a three point margin, 52-49.

Davey Harris and Taylor combined 
for four more after the two teams 
traded baskets for awhile and the score 
was 65-62 with five minutes remaining 
and the Metros on top.

The Metros lead was not for long 
as Frankin got two consecutive field 
goals from their forwards and took a 
70-69 lead.

GALS & GUYS

BIG DISCOUHf 
PRICES

FAMOUS BRANDS
JEANS JEANS SKIRTS.

BIBS JACKETS
JUMPSUITS

SWEATERS GAUCHOS 
PAINTER PANTS 
DRESS SLACKS.

TOPS OF ALL KINDS 
BOTH

GUYS & GALS

BARGAIN
BARREL
Special X-mas hours 

Monday-Saturday open dll 9:30 p.m.
Sunday 12-5 p.m.

5929 East 82nd S treet. - Acroes from Casdeton Square

/port/
The lead changed two more tiroes in 

the dosing 3 minutes . Franklin held 
the ball until :34 seconds remained. 
Franklin called time before setting 
Mark Humes up for a weakly executed 
play-that worked giving the Grizzlies 
another two points and a 72-71 lead.

With nine seconds left , Dale Taylor 
was forced to foul Bob James when 
he was bringing the ball across the 
center line. James missed the freebie 
and the Metros got the rebound, but 
Julius Norman toned it away before 
the Metros could call for time

Julius Norman toroed it away before 
the Metros could call time.

Finley then fouled Mark Humes 
from Franklin who converted two and 
sealed the Metros fate 74-71 with 02 
remaining.

Dak Taylor had a superb game for 
the Metros getting 19 points and 18 
rebounds. Julius Norman who showed 
signs of brilliance kd  all scorers with 
21.

The Metros will play Wright State in 
Dayton Ohio tonight.

After a disappointing 83-72 Ion 
in the opening game against Athletes 
in Action, the IUPUI Metros are re
grouping for a two game road trip.

Dak Taylor and BUI Finley were 
impressive during the Metros first 
Ion and Julius Normas is expected 
to bounce back from his disastrous 
6-24 shooting performance against 
A1A.

FoUowing Saturday's game with 
the Franklin Grizzlies, the Metros 
will spend Sunday preparing for the 
game against Wright State, Dayton, 
Ohio, one of the many new oppo
nents on the Metro's schedule this 
■year.

D.H.I. Karate
Bicentennial Special

Positively ends January 1, 1977 
$98.00 for 6 months/$90.00 s w f  

or
$196.00 for 1 year/$ 190.00 swf* 

or
$40.00 per month, 6 classes weekly 
"(attend with a friend) 

a Develop self-confidence
•  Reproportion-tone-reduce
•  Feel safe-protect yourself A  loved ones
•  Have fun-m ake friends-get more done
•  Beginner, intermediate, advance private/group classes

in a spacious, weU-equipped studio •
•  Instructors available for house calls
•  Learn pressure points, throws, kicks, free work-out
•  Dick Hedrick, 4th degree black belt award-winning 

coach/competitor, 4 black belt instructors (all seen
•  Be healthier-happkr-get more done

time 

on TV)

For your appointment 

'Attend with s friend ^

5216 N. CoUege
257-5765 925-7926

Got the
Christmas Shopping Blues?

Give the Gift of Music. 
You’ll find something 
for everyone on your 

list. Music. 
Instruments, Sheet 

Music-Books, 
Accessories, Lessons.

F ite  by-•-way; gift wrapping

ARTHUR’S MUSIC STORE
838 BROAD RIPPLE AVE. 257-6518 

IN BROAD RIPPLE 
Monday-Friday 10-8 Saturday 10-5

Animals better 
weather forecasters

Earth New,: We nelly don’t 
need all those television meteorolo
gists and satellite weather maps to 
tell ua if it's going to rain or shine, as 
long as we have croaking frogs, chirp
ing crickets and gramdma’s tooth
aches. According to Organic Garden
ing magazine, there really is a scien
tific basis for many of the amateur 
weather forecasting methods that 
have been passed down through the 
yean.

Frogs really do croak more when 
it rains, the magazine reports. The 
reason is that approaching rain rakes 
the humidity, allowing moisture-«en- 
sitive frogs to come out of the water 
and croak their delight. Swallows and 
bats really do fly lower before a 
storm because their ears are very sen
sitive to air pressure, and when the 
barometer falls, they fly doeer to the 
ground to avoid the pain.

Human aches and pains are often 
more common before a storm, u  
well. When the barometer falls (indi
cating rain), gas pressure builds up 
around sore bones or a decayed 
tooth root. The slight increase in 
pressure enables some folks to fore
tell a storm up to 12 hours before It 
arrives.

Organic Gardening also notes 
that there is a scientific basis for be
lieving that red skies at night prob
ably mean fair weather the next day, 
and that a ring around the moon usu
ally means rain is coming. The tech
nical reasons involve cloud forma
tions, moisture particles and patterns 
of sunlight.

Amateur weather forecasters can 
even learn to tell *the temperature 
without a thermometer by counting 
cricket chirps, the magazine claims: 
"All you have to do is count the 
number of chirps in 14 seconds and 
add 40. The result is the temperature 
in degrees Fahrenheit"

One Gap 
fits all

Fits em beautifully, too. 
With a super selection of 
the hottest pants and tops 
in town Whatever your 
size, shape, taste or sex. 
you’ll fit in. A! the Gap
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Tracking Pennant’s Cat: an ecology log
Nature it what you may do. there it much you may not.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

by H vry Goodyear
One of the early contaminants man put into his envi

ronment was in the form of farm chemicals -  fertiliser 
These compounds are used to replace plant nutrients 
taken from the soil by modem farming techniques. Nitro
gen, phosphorus in the form of phosphate rock (P202) 
and potassium u  potash (K 20) are replaced in the soil by 
granuals spplied at the time of planting. Sometimes, liquid 
nitrogen is applied from pressurized tanks with hoses 
which follow shallow running plow shears as the fanner 
pulls the whole system through the field with his tractor. 
These chemicals build up in rain-water run-off and pollute 
nearby surface water systems causing increased growth of 
water borne plants. This plant growth often interferes 
with oxygen availability to other life forms within the 
stream. Hence, the biological carrying capacity of the 
flowage can be reduced-fish die.

The run-off pollution of commercial fertilizers is only 
one of their problems. Another is they do little to replace 
the organic Tiber which good soil must have. It is true 
fibrous parts of the plant grown are left on the fields, but 
this often adds little to the organic growth of soil.

I remember s time when a neighbor had a forested 
area bulldozed off to allow planting of com. The earth 
was so rich with organic nutrients and fiber the fust cou
ple of years he did not need to use fertilizers. This rich

ness came from leaves, which year after year had fallen to 
the forest floor, decayed and enhanced the soil.

With this information input, we must ask the ques
tion why do we still insist on the archaic custom of burn
ing leaves? The urban and suburban areas have, each fall, 
leaves which residents want to be rid of. The farm fields 
in the hinterlands are in need of fibrous materials to 
replace what high production farming takes from the land.

Leaves shipped to farms and incorporated into the 
soil would aid the land in resisting wind and water erosion 
much as steel wire encased in concrete strengthens cement 
against deterioration. The addition of this fiber from the 
cities also helps soil retain water, making it a better plant 
growing substance.

Leaves used in this manner alleviates the populated 
areas of one of their airborne pollutants-smoke from 
burning them.

Perhaps a program in which leaves are transported 
from the cities to surrounding lands is too expensive. 
Maybe the amount of leaves involved is not sufficient to 
warrant this arrangement. But the 480,000 pounds of 
leaves from the trees in Indianapolis each year might make 
this proposal useful. Some sodo-political action in this 
area is needed. As John Passmore stated, "Ecology prob
lems are social and political problems as well as technical 
and scientific ones."

7 is the Season . . .
and w'rth good
reason to think
about

MOVING
TO

I  fafei* tit oi 

M xhtgo* a  T 4 *t 
Am. 

PHONI

244-7201
Wl Of n s  YOU:

2 BEDROOM MBS 

3 BEDROOM *2061. *215
tad I  m *

• BASKETBALL COURT
• PLAYGROUND
• AIR CONDITIONED
• ON  CITY BUS LINE
• ACROSS FROM SHOPPING
• 1 MILE FROM MED. CENTER
• MAINTENANCE FREE LIVING
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

OFFICE
OPEN
DAILY

mu thru Fri I  A IM  PAL 
Saturday •  A IM  PAL 
Sunday 1 PAM PAL

MEN!— WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIP! American. 
Foreign. No experience required. 
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. 
Summer job or career. Send 
$3.00 for information. 
SEAFAX, Dept. E -l, Box 2049, 
Port Angeles, Washington 
48362.(F15)

SEE AND DRIVE THEM ALL AT

SPEEDWAY

SALES...... OPF.N EVENINGS^...8 PM MON, WED. & JliU R S

' SERVICE...... PARTS..... OPEN WED till 8 PM......SAT till NOON
1930 Weat 16th Street 63S-2481

Leave your car for service before 7:49 am 
and ride our free courtesy bua to the Michigan St. Campus

e— IWIrmmmmm—mmmmmmm

Your budding 
career can 

blossom  as 
an Air Force 

v nurse
As a Registered Nurse graduated from an NLN accredited school, 
you can enter an exciting mining career with benefits thst 
include 30 days paid vacation a year.
Medical and dental care provided. Professional challenges and 
personal satisfaction will bring your nursing career into full 
bloom as an Air Force Nurse.

For information contact: 
Captain Mary V. Annie 
3919 Meadows Drive 

Indianapolis, IN 4620S 
PH: (317) 269-6357

Air Force •••
A  Great Why o f  Life
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HUMMINGBIRD

December 2 , 3 , 4  
Ed McCurdy

POETRY EVERY TUESDAY 
JAZZ EVERY WEDNESDAY 

STRUGGLERS EVERY THURSDAY

2147N

Dolom ite says 
you’re siding a ll wrong.

Alpine
fiaus

QendMe Shopping Center 
6X71 North KeyWane 2517*46

Aotomite
makes you ski easier.
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RACMGCAR

Pub at SIS 9 3 ...................... ONLY 17 98
HOMKPAMTBOOK
ky Ridurd V. Hi m ...............ONLY S3 98
n w i m r  g u m  to  a n t iq u u
by UaBaQraai
Pttb at S3 9 3 .................... ONLY SI 91
KITOMN ANTIQUU 
by Mary Norvalk
Pub. at 114 95 .................. ONLY S3 98
M M K A IS AND ROCKS 
by Bmaltmyaoa
Pttb at 112 5 0 .................. ONLY 12

JUST ASK CHARLK 
by B. Altar
h A B U i S ........................ONLY SI JO
DAWN HORS TO DKRSY W N O
by A. CrowaU
f^k i l H S O .......................... ONLY SIM
THE DECORATIVE THUtTKS 
by M. BatMrtby
Pttb. al S20.00 ....................... ONLY 19.90
THE NEW WEBSTER DICTIONARY OF 
THE ENGLBH LANGUAGE 
by V S Tbatcker
Pub at 814 .93 ........................ONLY 16 98
(ARDENS AROUM) THE WORLD
b,fc Sckuki..........................ONLY SI.9B
THE WOMAN IN VUMAN ART

h!b a r i l l J S ....................... ONLY S3 JO
WILD RIVER
by L.
»ub at 313 .00 ........................ONLY S3 90

■ ■ ■ ■ ■
ky WckoNa Wadky...............ONLY S3.91
PLANT* AND ANMALS
ky Toaaaa A Lab*................. ONLY SS.9B
A MOTOR Y OP ARTILLER Y
ky las V. Hogg...................... ONLY 15 90
KLI0TP0RTVR: PORTRAITS 
FROM NATURE
P9k.alS20.00 ....................... ONLY SO.9B
THE BOOK OF DUNKING 
ky ioka Dotal ONLY S3.M
THE ANTVOORONARY COOKBOOK 
ky Haaaaalaaa A BkkarOaoa
Pttb at 3J 9 5 ......................... ONLY II 49
T W  COOKIE COOK BOOK
by Daiona t  C k a i
Pub al 36 9 3 ..........................ONLY S2 90

VESA PICKLES 
iBurt

PMk.atS0.30.......................... ONLY 14 98
CMNESE COOKING
ky Aaa B ody..........................ONLY 14 98
ITALIAN COOKING
ky Alfcoa A BaafaMt ONLY 34.98

GARDENING FOB EVERYONE
Pkk.atS9.9S..........................ONLY 34 98
THE COMPLETE G U M  TO GARDEN 
FLOWERS ONLY 34 90
COLOR GUIDES M Natan ONLY S2.M 
WILD FLOWERS ONLY S2 JB
STORY OF ANTIQUES . .  ONLY SI JB 
NEW HORIZONS Vt COLLECTING
Pkk. at SI .3 0 ..........................ONLY S2JB
AMERICAN FURNITURE
by Joaapk T. Butler................ONLY 32 98
SMAU ANTIQUES FOR 
THE SMALL HOME 
by Skata Stuart

........... i m ,

P k k .alS II.30 .................................. ONLY S4.9B
PEOPLE AND TONGS M VOGUR 
ky A. Talmey
Pak. at SI6 .9 3 ....................... ONLY SI.91
SHRUBS IN COLOR
ky A.G.L HaRyar............................. ONLY S3.9B
THE AMERICAN HERITAGE MOTORY 
OF ANTIQUES FROM THE CYVE. WAR
T0W.W.I
Pak. at S I3 .93 .....................  .ONLY S9.9B

AMERICAN GAME BIRDS 
ky Fraak C Edoainater
Pak. at 117 50 ....................... ONLY 34 98
BEAUTIFUL CATS AND KITTENS 
ky Joka Gilbert ONLY 86.98
WILD LIFE taciriayaAN . . ONLY 19 98
SOTS...................................... ONLY SI.91
KASTERN BIRD GUIDE ONLY SI 91
BABY ANMALS OF THE AMERICAS
................................................ ONLY S2.9I

MY NURSERY RHYME BOOK
................................................ ONLY S2.9S

MY BIG BOOK OF FAIRY STORIES
................................................ ONLY 82.98

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF 
KNTmNG AND CROCHETING
ky M. Maddox....................... ONLY 12 91
T O  A M R 'S

Pab at 36.9 J .....................................ONLY S3.98
ABOUT ANTIQUES
k y L A L B ro v a ................................ONLY S3.9I
SRTLE ORGANIC COOKING
by C.B Bataa..........................ONLY SI.00
NKDLEPOMT RUGS 
ky H. Haatey
Pak. at 37 95 ..........................ONLY 83.98
ROUAULT 
by J. Marl tain
Pab. at S3 A 3 ..........................ONLY 33 98
THE PEARL AND BEAD 
BOUTIQUE BOOK

Pak.aTlIJS . 1 ................................ONLY S2.9S
T00NUV11XE TROLLEY 
ky H. Gakniti A D. Wknaton
Pab. at 39.93 ..........................ONLY S3.9S
HOW TO MEND YOUR TREASURES 
by LA. Malone

ra t 110 00 ........................ONLY S2.98
Rl 

kyR.
Pak. at SHL95 ........................ONLY 34.91
MAIL AM) CATERPILLAR 
ky H.

DAILY DOOR PRIZES
A different Door Prtsn will bo gNun 
•way each day. To qualify for the 
day’s prise, you muM regater on 
that day. You do not hstn  to bo 

oent to win. Doily drawing 1 
bo held at the do te  of buainaaa each| 
day. Bookstore amployooa 1 

ailioa a n  not aij^hh  to | 
participate.

COOKING WITH STYLE 
by Ckariotta Adame
Pttb at 84 .95 .....................................ONLY 31.49
THE COMPLETE PAINTINGS 
OF GIOTTO
Pak atS S .93 .....................................ONLY 31.98
PATIOS. TERRACES, DECKS 
AND ROOF GARDCNS
Pttk.atSI.93.....................................ONLY 14.98
EMBATTLED CONFEDERATES 
by BaO Ima Wiley
Pub at 310 00 ....................... ONLY S3 98
FRENCH PROVINCIAL 
DECORATIVE ART 
by Caikariaa Oglaeby
Pub at SI 5 0 .....................................ONLY SJ.98
INVESTING IN SILVER 
ky B. Dakab
Pub at 17 .93 .....................................ONLY 82.98
TIE DYING AND BATIK ONLY SI 49 
WORD AND MAGE 
ky M. Coneuatinc
Pub it 312 50 .......................ONLY 83.98
THE VANBHING DEPOT 
by Raaulph Bya
Pub at J1 7 50 .......................ONLY 89 98
THE PSYCHOLOGISTS SENSATIONAL 
COOKBOOK
by Dr. L A LR. Paaraoa

, Q 1 M M
POPUP
BOOK!

Illustrated In 
Full Color 

1 Robin Hood 
• Snow White

Mofflt

Many Othen 
Pah. M SI.* ! 

Only $1.00

t w t o w t m ------------
by U  .AM  .MUm
Pttb. at SI7 .3 0 ..................................ONLY 87.98
PAUL REVERES ENGRAVINGS 
by C.S. B nature
Pub atS27.50 ........................ONLY S9.98
KNIT TO FIT 
by Ida Riley Duncaa
Pttb. at 87 .95 .....................................ONLY 13.91

by E.F. Fry
Pttb at 86 .93 .....................................ONLY S3.9I
EASY TO MAKE WINE
by G Taylor............................ ONLY SI.69
FASHION ACCESSORIES ONLY SI.00 
WINE CELLAR AND JOURNAL BOOK 
by S.T Dtagman
Pttb atS2J3 . ........................ONLY SI 00
THE MUSEUM AGE 
by Garmaia Batin
Pttb at S23 JO . ............... ONLY S7.98

ANMALSOP THE AFRICAN YEAR 
ky J «a  Berk*
Pttb at S10 93 .......................ONLY S3 J«
ANMALSOP THE ANTARCTK

Pub.at S I0 .93 ...................... ONLY S3 98
THE ARMIES OP THE ANT
by Clarke L Hogue
Pub at 112 30 ...................... ONLY 13 9*
THE ARTOP PME BAKING 
by Paula Pack
Pttb a tS 9 .93 .........................ONLY 33 98
BACKYARD VBGETABLE GARDENING 
ky Httgb Wibara
Pub at 34 00 ........................ ONLY S IJ I
BATTLES OF THE 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
ky Hnry B (amagloa
Pub. at 320J O ...................... ONLY 81.98
BIRDS OF THE TROPICS
by HD England
Pub. at 17 .93 .........................ONLY SI 00
CATS 24 HOURS A DAY 
ky Wttufrad Camara
Pttb. at 36.93 .........................ONLY 32 91
BREAD AND SOUP COOKBOOK 
Calutary Am InctituU ONLY S2.98
OUTDOOR COOKBOOK
CuMaary Arta lm dtule..........ONLY 1298
POLISH COOKBOOK
Culinary Am Inatitula ONLY S2 91
COMLFIE CROSSWORD DICTIONARY
Pub at 16 .95 ....................... ONLY S2.9I
COMPLETE HOME DECORA TRIG 
by Coauka Do44a Drritt
Pub at S I2 .5 0 .....................ONLY S4.98
CURRIER A IVES CHRONICLES 
OF AMERICA 
by A.K BarMPraiutb
Pub at 317 50 ONLY 89 98
DOWN THE COLORADO
Pub. at 130 00 ONLY 87.98
FAVOR THE BOLDCUSTEJt
by D.A Ktnaky
Pub at 34.93 ........................ONLY J 100
THE GREAT AMERICAN 
ICE CREAM BOOK 
by Paul Dkkaoa
Pttb at 38.95 .........................ONLY S3 J8
HERRS AND MEDICINAL FLOWERS 
by Mattkiaa Hannan
Pttb. at SI2 .3 0 ...................... ONLY 34 98
PLANT CONSCIOUSNESS, PLANT CARE 
byS. Korn
Pub al S7.93 . . . . . . . . .  ONLY 81.49
NATURES HARVEST 
by A. Bour
Pub at 31000 ...................... ONLY S2.9S
APES AND MONKEYS
by C. Roots
Pttb. at 14 00 .........................ONLY 31 98
TRICKS AND GAMES FOR CHILDREN
by R. Dil trick
Pttb at 82.95 .........................ONLY SI.49
A NEW WORLD HISTORY OP ART 
by S Ckaaay
Pttb. at SI5 .9 3 .......................ONLY S 7Jt 1
MEN AND PANDAS 
by Ramona A Daamond Monk
Pub at S7.95 ..........................ONLY S2 M
LEWD FOOD 
by R. Htadrkkaoo
Pttb. at S 10 .95 .......................ONLY 84.91
A PORTRATT OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
IN LETTERS BY HIS OLDEST SON 
by P.M. Angle
Pub at 36 9 5 ......................... ONLY SI 98
CREATIVE PAPIER MACHE 
by B. Lorrlmar
Pttb. al 17 .93 ......................... ONLY S3.9C

at 119 .93 .......... I . .  . ONLY 17.98
PQfVY CANNON! ALLTIME. NO-TME 
ANYTM1 COOKBOOK
Pttb. at 17 .9 5 ............... .. ONLY S2.9I
PLANTS TO GROW St TIK HOME
ky Am Sonar.........................ONLY S3 91
RKPURBSHMG ANTIQUES 
ky Roamnary RatcUfT
Pttk.M tS.93............ ............ONLY SI 00
ROCCrSTHtSAURUS
Pttk atS6 95 ....................  ONLY S2.9I
SHW8 AND SEAMEN O f THE 
AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
Pub at SI4.SO .......................ONLY S3.9I

PLAYBOY’S 
BOOK OP 

GAMES

Pnh. at $9 95 
Only $2.98

VRGCTABLI GARDENING
by FradBoaa*.......... ........... ONLY 83.9*
WEBSTER 3  DICTIONARY
Pttb. at 36.93 ..........................ONLY 82 91
THE WOK COOKBOOK 
by Barkan Fan A Irana K tnkmaa 
Pub at 36 95 ONLY 82.98
THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF DOGS 
by Kay WkMa ONLY 34.9ft
WORLD TREASURY OF 
BOLD! H  COLOK * 
by Cadi U a ta a n
Pttb a t U J l .................................... ONLY S4.9I
THB WORLD TREASURY

Pttb at 310 .95 ...................... ONLY 34 98
WORLD TREASURY OF 
MIMHROOMS IN COLOR
by Barnard Dnpra
Pub atS 10 95 ...................... ONLY 34 98
THE WORLD TREASURY OF 
SHORE UPE IN COLOR 
by Plat Potkar
Pttb at 812 .50 .................  ONLY 34.98
A WREATH OF CAROLS
Pub at S3.9S......................  ONLY 82.49
THE UPE, TMES AND T1EAOKROUS 
DEATH OF 
by Fraak Tnpiatt 
Pttb at 313 J O .......................ONLY 84.91

Over 100 
pkotoa. SO fuR 

color
M  a t  $ 1 0 , 0 0 1  

Only $4.98

Pab at 112 .93 .......................ONLY S6.98
BACK TO NATURE ALMANAC 
kyNrry Bakar
Pub. at 86.95 ..........................ONLY SI.00
PLANTS ARE UKE PEOPLE 
by Jany Bakar
Pttb at S 7.95.......................... ONLY S2.98
HERBS Greertaf. DryMs A UaW| Harba
.................................................ONLY 82.91

GROWING FOR COOKING 
Pttb al 87.95 ..........................ONLY S3 98


